Welcome back!

I hope you've had a great summer and I trust that you and your students are ready for a great school year. We have lots of news to share—please take a look at the enclosed Time and Change publication for important updates. In addition to key changes surrounding our November 1 deadline, you'll read about Ohio State President Michael Drake's fresh commitment to “access, affordability and excellence,” an initiative I'm particularly excited about.

In addition, we are pleased to provide reference copies of selected Ohio State publications for use in school counseling. Enclosed please find:

- Ohio State viewbook
- Ohio State Overview brochures for domestic and international students
- Merit scholarships card
- Brochure introducing Honors and Scholars Programs
- Brochure introducing the Morrill Scholarship Program

We want to be as helpful as possible to you, your students and their families as another college application season hits its stride. Please let me know your questions and concerns, and take advantage of our skilled team of territory managers (listed in this newsletter).

Best wishes for a happy and productive school year! Go Bucks!

Vern Granger
Associate Vice President
and Director of Admissions

Territory managers

Territory managers in Undergraduate Admissions serve as resources for students, families and counselors throughout the admission process.

The full email address: lastname.#@osu.edu.

Director of Outreach and Recruitment: Kris Wong Davis, wongdavis.1
Associate director: Keith Gehres, gehres.9
Senior assistant director, nonresident recruitment: Derek DuBose, dubose.20
Senior assistant director, Ohio resident recruitment: Rob Reed, reed.497

Ohio

Central Ohio (Delaware, Fairfield, Franklin, Licking, Madison, Pickaway and Union counties): Jennifer Markovich.27

Canton, Youngstown: Dan Pohl.23

Cincinnati: Jessica Rowekamp.5

Dayton, Northwestern Ohio, Western Ohio: Rob Reed.497

Northeast Ohio, Cleveland Regional Recruitment Center: Keith Lofton.5; Tracy Shuman.56.

Southeastern Ohio, Southern Ohio: Dan Pohl.23

Territory managers, continued on the back
Outside Ohio

Regions not listed below: Gustavo Stille.8

East

Boston and Connecticut: Kelsey Tschanen.4

Long Island, New Jersey, New York City,
Westchester: TBA; contact Derek DuBose.20
for information

Maryland, Virginia, Washington, D.C.: Sonja Lewandowski.1

Pittsburgh: Kelsey Tschanen.4

Midwest

Chicago and Milwaukee: Josephine West.804

Detroit: Rob Reed.497

Indianapolis: Jessica Rowekamp.5

South

Florida: Gustavo Stille.8

Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina:
Jillian Cleveland.98

Kentucky: Jessica Rowekamp.5

Texas: Laura Hall.1820

West

California, southern: Joseph Davidson.571

Special populations

The Academy (PSEO): Michele Brown.1112

Diversity initiatives: Khadijah Jones.4065,
Marcos Cruz.107

International: Marco Chavez.30,
Maggie Gerhardinger.6, Tiffany Schlein.1,
Caitlin Welsh.260

Transfer: Mark Cortez.11